Introduction
============

The US population of individuals aged 65 years or older is expected to more than double, from 43 million to 92 million, by the year 2060.[@b1-cia-9-051] The prevalence of dementia and other cognitive impairment is also expected to increase incrementally. Normal aging is accompanied by alterations in brain structure and function, and associated cognitive changes. Although declines in cognition attributed to the normal aging process are well documented, some of these changes may be related to neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's disease (AD) and other types of dementia. In those over 71 years of age, the prevalence of dementia in the US is estimated to be nearly 14%, with 10% attributed to AD.[@b2-cia-9-051] The prevalence of dementia increases from 5% of those 71--79 years of age to 37% of those over 90.[@b2-cia-9-051] The estimated prevalence of cognitive impairment not categorized as dementia, including mild cognitive impairment (MCI), is 22%, with 12% of these cases progressing to dementia annually.[@b3-cia-9-051] Epidemiological studies report reduced risk for MCI and dementia in older adults who maintain higher levels of physical activity. As physical exercise is essential in maintaining physical function and physiological health, it also appears to be critical in maintaining brain health and cognitive performance in older adults.

The human brain begins to atrophy in the third decade of life, and there is disproportionate age-related atrophy in the frontal, parietal, and temporal regions.[@b4-cia-9-051] Normal age-related changes in executive function include decline in tasks that involve attention-switching (multitasking), difficulty in instrumental activities of daily living, slower response times, reduced speed of information processing, and reduced inhibitory control.[@b5-cia-9-051] Executive functions rely heavily on the frontal cortex, and the volume and function of this brain region declines with normal human aging.[@b5-cia-9-051] Language comprehension, particularly for complex text, is reliant on working memory, which also declines with normal aging.[@b5-cia-9-051] The hallmark of MCI and AD is brain atrophy with a more profound effect seen in the hippocampus, a medial temporal lobe structure involved in memory formation and marked by early pathology in individuals with AD.[@b6-cia-9-051],[@b7-cia-9-051] In fact, brain atrophy in key regions appears to occur prior to detectable cognitive changes.[@b8-cia-9-051] Brain regions vulnerable to age-related and disease-related atrophy have also demonstrated changes in structure and function in response to moderate aerobic exercise,[@b9-cia-9-051],[@b10-cia-9-051] suggesting that physical exercise may enhance brain health and mediate improvements in cognitive performance.

The purpose of this review is to summarize the evidence supporting the effects of physical exercise on cognitive performance, and to discuss clinical implications and implementation of exercise interventions aimed at improving brain health. The definition of exercise used for this review is consistent with that of the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) position paper on prescribing exercise for adults.[@b11-cia-9-051] Exercise implies intentional physical activity for improving health and fitness. In this review, we present evidence on relationships between physical exercise and cognitive performance derived from observational studies evaluating physical activity and randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that focused on specific exercise interventions. We also discuss potential mechanisms through which exercise may mediate improved brain health and cognitive performance.

Potential mechanisms: physical exercise and cognitive performance
=================================================================

Multiple physiologic mechanisms likely account for neuroprotective and neuroplastic effects of exercise on brain structures. Many cardiovascular risk factors are associated with cognitive performance and risk for cognitive decline.[@b12-cia-9-051] Exercise-mediated physiologic mechanisms include elevated neurotrophin levels, improved vascularization, facilitation of synaptogenesis, mediation of inflammation, and reduced disordered protein deposition.[@b13-cia-9-051],[@b14-cia-9-051]

Exercise and cardiovascular risk factors
----------------------------------------

Increased risk for cognitive impairment has been linked to cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension, dyslipidemia, metabolic syndrome, uncontrolled diabetes, hyperinsulinemia, and high levels of inflammatory markers, all of which are modifiable by increasing exercise levels.[@b15-cia-9-051] Reduction of cardiovascular risk factors and improved levels of fitness have been associated with better brain health and cognitive performance in older adults. However, the mechanisms by which this effect occurs are unclear. Exercise may mediate cardiovascular risk factors that are linked to cognition and cognitive decline, or it may play a more direct role in neuroplasticity.

Hypertension (HTN) is associated with reduced cognitive performance at midlife,[@b16-cia-9-051] and longitudinal studies report increased likelihood of MCI and dementia in later life in individuals with elevated midlife systolic blood pressure.[@b17-cia-9-051]--[@b19-cia-9-051] Associations between HTN and poorer performance on tests of attention, visuospatial skills, perceptual skills, memory, learning, psychomotor abilities, and executive function have been reported in older adults.[@b12-cia-9-051] In the brain, HTN is accompanied by reduced cerebral blood flow and metabolism, particularly in the frontal and temporal lobes and subcortical regions,[@b20-cia-9-051] and has been associated with white matter disease and atrophy.[@b21-cia-9-051],[@b22-cia-9-051] Although the mechanism remains unclear, hippocampal neurofibrillary tangles have also been reported in nondemented hypertensive individuals.[@b23-cia-9-051] Taken together, these brain changes suggest that HTN is an underlying neuropathologic precursor to cognitive impairment and dementia. Nevertheless, management of HTN appears to reduce the risk for brain pathology and cognitive impairment. For instance, older men on hypertensive therapy have shown less white matter disease than subjects with HTN who are not on hypertensive therapy.[@b22-cia-9-051] In fact, men on antihypertensive therapies for 12 years had no more risk for cognitive decline than those who were normotensive. Therefore, long-term pharmacological management of HTN appears to have neuroprotective effects.[@b24-cia-9-051] Regular aerobic exercise, maintained throughout midlife and older age, may well provide a protective effect on brain health and cognitive performance through the prevention and management of HTN, and subsequent enhanced cerebral blood flow and reduced brain tissue pathology.

Aerobic exercise has also been shown to play an important role in the management of type 2 diabetes and elevated cholesterol.[@b15-cia-9-051] This has important clinical implications considering study findings that older adults with metabolic syndrome have a 23% increased risk for cognitive impairment for every unit increase in the number of abnormal factors, including high body mass index (BMI), elevated triglycerides, low high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), HTN, and hyperglycemia.[@b25-cia-9-051] The association between metabolic syndrome and cognitive decline is much stronger in those with high levels of inflammatory markers, interleukin-6 and C-reactive protein,[@b26-cia-9-051] further supporting the need to employ strategies to modify these risk factors.[@b15-cia-9-051] Older adults who exercise have lower levels of inflammatory markers such as C-reactive protein and interleukin-6.[@b27-cia-9-051] Serum homocysteine is also associated with vascular dysfunction, and has been shown to decrease following 6 months of high-or low-intensity resistance exercise in older adults.[@b28-cia-9-051]

There also appears to be a relationship between insulin resistance, brain health, and cognitive performance in older adults. Elevated plasma insulin levels that characterize insulin resistance invoke synchronous increases of Beta amyloid and inflammatory agents.[@b29-cia-9-051] One small clinical trial (n=28) suggested that in individuals with glucose intolerance, aerobic exercise improved cardiorespiratory fitness and glucose tolerance and these changes were also associated with improvements in several cognitive domains when compared to a group that performed only stretching exercises.[@b30-cia-9-051] The favorable effects of exercise are likely exerted through multiple pathways known to be influenced by insulin resistance, including improved cardiovascular and cerebral vascular function, reduced inflammation, and enhanced insulin-dependent energy metabolism.[@b29-cia-9-051] The relationship between exercise and reduction of cardiovascular risk factors is well established.[@b31-cia-9-051] However, it is unclear which cardiovascular factors serve as mediators in the relationship between exercise and cognitive performance.

Exercise and neurotrophic factors
---------------------------------

The majority of evidence related to the underlying mechanisms of physical exercise on cognitive performance has been derived from studies of aerobic exercise; however, resistance exercise may also influence cognitive performance, possibly through other mechanisms. Furthermore, evidence suggests that physical exercise might be particularly important for apolipoprotein E4 carriers who have a genetic predisposition for the development of dementia.[@b14-cia-9-051]

Neurotrophins such as brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and nerve growth factor have been shown to facilitate plasticity and enhance neurovasculature in selected regions of the brain, including the hippocampus.[@b32-cia-9-051] Increased release of protective neurotrophins are associated with higher levels of exercise in animal and human studies,[@b33-cia-9-051],[@b34-cia-9-051] and these physiological effects may have a positive impact on cognitive function in the aging brain.[@b32-cia-9-051] Insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1) promotes neuronal growth, survival, and differentiation,[@b35-cia-9-051] and increased serum levels of IGF-1 have been reported in older adults after 6 months of moderate to high levels of resistance exercise.[@b36-cia-9-051] BDNF, known to play a role in regulating growth, maintenance, and survival of neurons in the adult brain, increases in the blood of younger adults who engage in short-term[@b33-cia-9-051] or long-term[@b34-cia-9-051] aerobic exercise. In subjects performing 3 months of endurance training, resting levels of BDNF increased almost fourfold.[@b34-cia-9-051] In some clinical trials, aerobic exercise seems to be related to increased levels of BDNF, but not IGF-1, although these results are inconsistent.[@b37-cia-9-051] For example, clinical trials of resistance exercise are more likely to show an effect of increased levels of IGF-1 but not BDNF.[@b37-cia-9-051] Most of these trials have been performed in populations of young adults, and the carryover to older adult populations is unknown. Although BDNF levels in the brain are difficult to determine in humans, BDNF rapidly crosses the blood--brain barrier. It is likely that the blood serum levels in humans approximate levels in BDNF levels in the brain, but evidence is conflicting and further research is needed in this area.[@b37-cia-9-051]

In summary, physical exercise that contributes to the reduction of cardiovascular risk factors is positively associated with biomarkers of brain health and improved cognitive performance. By affecting abnormal protein deposition, increasing neurotrophic factors, improving cerebral blood flow, and decreasing systemic inflammation, physical exercise may protect against degenerative brain changes associated with aging and neurodegenerative disease.[@b14-cia-9-051] Resistance exercise also appears to influence underlying neural mechanisms of cognitive health. [Figure 1](#f1-cia-9-051){ref-type="fig"} illustrates this relationship and the mechanisms by which exercise may have an impact on brain health and cognitive function.

The role of exercise in neuroprotection and neuroplasticity
===========================================================

Animal studies
--------------

Animal research offers compelling evidence related to the role of exercise in promoting neuroplasticity in the brain. In rodents, early research demonstrated that access to exercise equipment (running wheels) helped neurons to grow and strengthened the connections within systems involved in learning and memory.[@b37-cia-9-051],[@b38-cia-9-051] Exercise in mice is accompanied by increased levels of neurotrophic factors in the brain, such as BDNF, nerve growth factor, and IGF-1, which are associated with brain health.[@b38-cia-9-051] Specifically, Cotman and Berchtold demonstrated that rats who exercised showed increased gene expression of BDNF RNA (ribonucleic acid) in the hippocampus, as compared to control rats, and that the distance run per night was strongly correlated to BDNF levels in the hippocampus.[@b35-cia-9-051] Rats that performed voluntary exercise on a running wheel showed enhanced learning and memory, as evidenced by improved performance in a water maze. These behavioral changes were also accompanied by decreased beta amyloid deposition in the exercising rats.[@b39-cia-9-051] Exercise also increases blood supply in the brain, thus facilitating nerve growth and nerve function.[@b38-cia-9-051] In animal models, these vascular changes appear to promote plasticity in the cortex, most profoundly in the hippocampus, and enhance growth and protection of neural structures.[@b37-cia-9-051]

Mechanistic studies in rat models suggest that there is specificity of training that produces different types of changes in the brain, such as synaptogenesis and neurogenesis[@b40-cia-9-051] versus angiogenesis.[@b41-cia-9-051] In rats, a high-demand acrobatic training group was compared with forced exercise, voluntary exercise, and control group. Synaptogenesis occurred in the acrobatic group, suggesting formation of new circuits in response to a novel learning environment, while both exercise groups showed increased angiogenesis in the cerebellum.[@b42-cia-9-051] This result suggests some specificity of training toward precise mechanisms of improvement of brain health.[@b10-cia-9-051] The effect of exercise on brain health has also been studied using beta amyloid and Tau deposition in the brain as indicators. Although this effect has been difficult to assess in humans, in transgenic mice who overexpress the genes responsible for Tau and β-amyloid deposition in the brain, exercise appears to attenuate the deposition of these proteins in some studies.[@b37-cia-9-051] It is likely that a combination of exercise-mediated physiologic changes contributes to improved cognitive performance in animal studies. The effects of physical exercise on cognitive performance and potential physiological mechanisms observed in animal models may be translatable to humans.

Cardiorespiratory fitness and brain health
------------------------------------------

Research in older adults has demonstrated relationships between brain structure and function, cardiorespiratory fitness, and cognitive performance in relation to exercise levels. A Cochrane review of eleven RCTs examined the effectiveness of physical activity aimed at improving cardiorespiratory fitness on cognitive function and found an average of 14% increase in maximal oxygen consumption (VO~2~ max) in the study subjects, who were healthy but sedentary older adults.[@b43-cia-9-051] Large effects of aerobic exercise on motor function and auditory attention, and moderate effects on cognitive speed and visual attention, were reported.[@b43-cia-9-051]

Burns et al compared the relationship between cardiorespiratory fitness, as measured by peak oxygen consumption, and MRI-measured whole brain volume in subjects with mild AD versus no dementia. Whole brain volume was positively associated with cardiorespiratory fitness in the group with mild AD, but not in the group without dementia.[@b44-cia-9-051] Similar results were found by Honea et al, who reported that cardiorespiratory fitness was related to both gray and white matter volume of the medial temporal and parietal regions in patients with early stage AD, but not in nondemented subjects.[@b45-cia-9-051] These findings suggest that cardiorespiratory fitness may offer a protective effect on the brain by modifying AD-related changes in brain structure.[@b45-cia-9-051]

Declines in tissue density in the frontal, parietal, and temporal cortices were examined in relation to age and cardiorespiratory fitness in 55 older adults with cognitive impairment.[@b46-cia-9-051] Brain regions that showed reduced gray matter and white matter volume with age were closely mirrored by brain regions that show preservation of volume with exercise.[@b46-cia-9-051] In 165 older adults without dementia, higher cardiorespiratory fitness levels were associated with preservation of hippocampal volume and better performance on a spatial memory task. Hippocampal volume was also positively associated with performance on the spatial memory task, supporting a mediating function of cardiorespiratory fitness.[@b47-cia-9-051]

Exercise and cardiorespiratory fitness may also influence cognitive performance by impacting brain activation[@b48-cia-9-051] and connectivity between brain regions.[@b49-cia-9-051] The relationship between brain activation and cardiovascular fitness was investigated cross-sectionally in a cohort of 41 older adults without cognitive impairment. Subjects with a higher estimated VO~2~ max had significantly greater brain activation in regions associated with executive control and less brain activation in areas postulated to interfere with this control.[@b48-cia-9-051]

Evidence from studies that measure brain connectivity using functional MRI suggests that the brains of older adults with higher levels of fitness are working more effectively than those who have lower levels of fitness.[@b10-cia-9-051] Some of these changes in connectivity, brain activity, and cognition might be attributable to angiogenesis and increased blood supply to the brain, but much evidence from animal studies, and to a lesser extent human studies, suggests that exercise also has an effect on levels of protective neurotrophins, which in turn may reinforce and protect neural connections. Modulation of brain health via cardiovascular health is evident in studies demonstrating a relationship between VO~2~ max and brain structure (reduced atrophy) and function (increased brain activation and connectivity). The positive effect of cardiorespiratory fitness on the brain is more profound in structures related to memory and executive function.

Exercise and cognitive performance: observational studies
---------------------------------------------------------

People who are more active in midlife and late life have lower risk for global cognitive decline,[@b50-cia-9-051],[@b51-cia-9-051] and incident dementia.[@b52-cia-9-051]--[@b55-cia-9-051] Longitudinal studies such as the Honolulu-- Asia Aging Study in men[@b52-cia-9-051],[@b53-cia-9-051] and the Nurses' Health Study in women[@b50-cia-9-051] have shown that higher levels of physical activity, including walking, are associated with a better cognitive function and lower risk of cognitive decline[@b50-cia-9-051] and dementia.[@b52-cia-9-051] The Honolulu--Asia Aging Study followed men from middle adulthood to late life to assess changes in physical activity and onset of dementia. Men (n=2,257) were followed over three decades; those who walked less than 1 mile per day were at significantly higher risk (1.7--1.8 times) for developing dementia compared to men who walked more than 2 miles per day.[@b52-cia-9-051] Women in the Nurses' Health Study (n=18,766) were followed for 10--15 years; for those aged 70--81 at follow-up, women who walked 90 minutes per week had global cognitive scores higher than those who walked less than 40 minutes per week.[@b50-cia-9-051]

Bugg and Head investigated brain atrophy in two groups of older adults who performed levels of exercise below the group median and above the group median based on average metabolic equivalent (MET) hours per week over the previous 10 years.[@b56-cia-9-051] The low exercise group performed an average of 0.63±74 MET hours per week and the high exercise group performed an average of 7.8±3.9 MET hours per week, the latter value being roughly equivalent to moderate exercise for 30 minutes five times per week. In both groups, age was correlated to brain atrophy in several areas of the brain, but in some subcortical areas, including the medial temporal lobe, age was correlated with brain volume in the low exercise group but not the high exercise group.[@b56-cia-9-051] Thus, in this cohort, total exercise volume seems to moderate the amount of atrophy in the medial temporal lobe, a key area for memory and executive function. Importantly, the exercise volume which appeared to be protective is similar to the amount of exercise recommended for all older adults.[@b15-cia-9-051]

Although the optimal exercise dosage (intensity and duration) and type of exercise remain unclear, positive relationships between a higher dosage of exercise and cognitive health have been reported in aging adults. In a meta-analysis of 16 prospective cohort studies, the relative risk for dementia and AD were lowest in those with the highest level of physical activity, suggesting a protective effect of high levels of physical activity that reduces the risk of dementia by 28% and AD by 45%.[@b55-cia-9-051]

Some longitudinal studies have demonstrated dosage effects of physical activity on brain health[@b57-cia-9-051] and cognitive decline.[@b51-cia-9-051] The FINE study, utilizing surviving cohorts from seven countries (n=295), described a dose response effect, where differences were based on physical activity dose over a 10-year period.[@b51-cia-9-051] In this cohort, men who became less active over 10 years, as indicated by a decrease in activity of more than 60 minutes per day, had a 2.5 times higher risk for cognitive decline. Men whose physical activity intensity was reduced by 0.5 standard deviation (SD) or more over 10 years had a 3.6 times higher risk for cognitive decline.[@b51-cia-9-051] A similar finding related to exercise duration in women over the age of 65 was demonstrated by Yaffe et al from the Study of Osteoporotic Fractures cohort (n=9,704).[@b54-cia-9-051] Women who walked the fewest number of blocks per week had the highest odds of cognitive decline over 6--8 years, after adjusting for age and age-related factors.[@b54-cia-9-051] These findings are in agreement with findings from the Cardiovascular Health Study, in which older adults (n=299) were examined over a 9-year period. In this cohort, walking activity over a 1-week period at baseline was predictive of greater gray matter volumes in the frontal, occipital, and medial temporal lobe 9 years later, even after controlling for baseline measures of white matter lesions and MRI infarcts.[@b57-cia-9-051] A relatively long distance at baseline (72 blocks/week) was necessary to detect differences 9 years later. Furthermore, greater gray matter volume in the brain was associated with reduced risk of cognitive impairment over the 9-year period.[@b57-cia-9-051]

Two longitudinal studies have provided evidence that performing a variety of exercises or physical activities is beneficial.[@b58-cia-9-051],[@b59-cia-9-051] The Doetinchem Cohort Study examined healthy men and women (n=1,927) at baseline and at 6-and 11-year follow-ups, assessing the time spent (hours), the intensity (metabolic equivalents), and the variation (number of different activities) of physical activities performed. This study found that intensity and variation of physical activities was positively associated with processing speed, memory, mental flexibility, and overall cognitive function.[@b58-cia-9-051] Interestingly, the duration of time spent performing physical activities was not associated with cognitive performance.[@b58-cia-9-051] The Cardiovascular Health Cognition Study had similar findings, reporting that people in the highest quartile of energy expenditure had a 15% lower risk of incident dementia after 5 years as compared to those in the lowest quartile, and those engaging in more than four different physical activities had only half the risk of incident dementia when compared to people engaging in one or no physical activities.[@b59-cia-9-051]

In a cross-sectional study of men and women age 68--92 years (n=122), physical activity and weekly energy expenditure were associated with better performance in executive function, as measured by the Stroop Color-Word test, after controlling for age, IQ, and education.[@b60-cia-9-051] The Mayo Clinic Study of Aging examined self-reported midlife and late-life exercise in a cohort of older adults (n=1,324) who were categorized as having either no cognitive impairment or MCI. In this cohort, any frequency of moderate exercise in midlife or late life was associated with reduced odds of MCI.[@b61-cia-9-051]

In summary, the results of cross-sectional and prospective longitudinal studies provide consistent and compelling evidence for a protective benefit against cognitive decline offered by higher levels of physical activity. Dose-response studies have not been conducted to determine the optimal level of exercise needed for cognitive improvement, but it appears that duration and variety of physical activities are important factors.

Exercise and cognitive performance: intervention studies
--------------------------------------------------------

In the last decade, a number of intervention studies have investigated the effects of aerobic exercise, resistance exercise, and multicomponent interventions on cognitive function and brain health in adults with and without cognitive impairment. Although one meta-analysis of 29 RCTs concluded that adults performing aerobic exercise improved in attention and processing speed, executive function, and memory,[@b62-cia-9-051] other meta-analyses of 30 trials[@b63-cia-9-051] and 23 trials[@b64-cia-9-051] failed to demonstrate that physical exercise has a positive effect on cognitive performance.

Multicomponent exercise interventions, such as combined aerobic exercise and strength training programs, may have a larger effect on cognition than aerobic exercise alone.[@b62-cia-9-051] Meta-analysis by Smith et al[@b62-cia-9-051] also suggests that clinical trials of exercise for people with MCI may be associated with greater improvements in memory than trials for people without cognitive impairment; however, this has not been supported by other meta-analyses.[@b65-cia-9-051]

Aerobic exercise interventions
------------------------------

Aerobic exercise RCTs in older adults have demonstrated effects on cognitive performance in conjunction with changes in regional brain volume,[@b9-cia-9-051],[@b66-cia-9-051] neurotrophin levels,[@b66-cia-9-051] and brain activation patterns.[@b67-cia-9-051] Colcombe et al[@b9-cia-9-051] compared a 6-month aerobic exercise program for sedentary community-dwelling adults to a control group that performed stretching and toning exercises. The group that performed aerobic exercise showed an increase in gray and white matter volume in prefrontal and temporal cortical regions, which are thought to be responsible for higher order attentional control and memory and are also prone to age-related atrophy.[@b9-cia-9-051] Although this research offers compelling evidence about the benefits of aerobic exercise on brain health, it is unknown whether changes in brain structure or function were accompanied by cognitive improvement in this cohort. Similarly, Erickson et al compared a group of sedentary nondemented older adults who participated in an aerobic exercise (walking) program versus a group who did only stretching exercises and showed that the aerobic exercise group had improved cardiovascular fitness with a 7.8% increase in VO~2~ max.[@b66-cia-9-051] The aerobic exercise group also demonstrated improvement in spatial memory, increased anterior hippocampal volume by 2%, and increased levels of BDNF in the hippocampus.[@b66-cia-9-051]

Changes in functional connectivity patterns were reported in a cohort of older adults with no cognitive impairment that engaged in an aerobic exercise program. Increased changes in activation in executive control regions and decreased changes in activation in other regions were found in subjects who performed the aerobic exercise intervention as compared to subjects engaged in a stretching and toning control group.[@b67-cia-9-051] Improved functional connectivity between regions prone to age-related disruption was seen after 12 months of moderate aerobic training, and this was associated with improvements in executive function.[@b67-cia-9-051],[@b68-cia-9-051] Furthermore, changes in functional connectivity were associated with changes in BDNF and other growth factors.[@b68-cia-9-051]

Although less evidence is available for the effect of exercise interventions in people with cognitive impairments, in one study subjects (n=138) participating in a 24-week self-monitored home-based walking program were compared to a control group of subjects who received education and usual care. Subjects who participated in the walking program showed modest improvement in global cognition as measured by the Alzheimer's Disease Assessment Scale -- Cognitive Subscale.[@b69-cia-9-051] Another study showed that subjects (n=29) with MCI who participated in 6 months of a high-intensity exercise program (75%--85% of heart rate reserve), as compared to those who only stretched, demonstrated improvements on tests of executive function; however, this effect was larger for women, with men only showing effects in one test of executive function.[@b70-cia-9-051] Additionally, the exercise group showed changes in BDNF levels in women and IGF-1 levels in men.[@b70-cia-9-051] However, this study was limited by a very small sample size.[@b70-cia-9-051] A third study examined the effect of a 12-month group exercise program, which was offered 90 minutes per day, two times weekly, for older adults (n=50) with MCI. Compared to an education-only control group, the participants in the exercise group showed better general cognitive function, immediate memory, and language ability.[@b71-cia-9-051] A fourth study in inactive community-dwelling older adults with memory complaints (n=126) participating in a 12-week, three times weekly intervention of aerobic exercise, mental exercise, or a combination of aerobic and mental exercise, reported significant improvements in a composite score of cognitive function with no evidence of difference between intervention and active control groups. These findings demonstrated improvement in cognitive performance after 12 weeks of either physical or mental activity; however, it is possible that the dosage of physical exercise was not sufficient to affect the maximal potential for cognitive performance via physical exercise.[@b72-cia-9-051]

Resistance exercise interventions
---------------------------------

Although few studies have examined the effects of resistance training on cognitive function, there is some evidence that resistance-only training has a positive effect. A 24-week study in sedentary older men (n=63) without dementia (\>23 mini-mental state evaluation \[MMSE\]) compared a moderate-and high-intensity resistance exercise protocol group (upper and lower body resistance at 50% and 80%, one repetition max) to a stretching control group. Both moderate-and high-intensity exercise groups showed improvements in several cognitive domains, and both exercise groups showed increased levels of IGF-1, thought to be related to preservation of cognitive function.[@b36-cia-9-051] A study of women (n=155) examined the cognitive effects of a 12-month once-or twice-weekly resistance training program versus a control program of balance and toning exercises. Women who participated in a 12-month resistance exercise program one to two times weekly demonstrated improved performance on tests of executive function, including selective attention and conflict resolution. Improvements in cognitive performance in the resistance exercise group were present after 12 months of training, but not after 6 months of training, suggesting that a longer duration of resistance training is needed to bring about cognitive change.[@b73-cia-9-051] In another study, older women who engaged in a 6-month, twice-weekly resistance training versus a balance and toning control program significantly improved their performance on a test of response inhibition in conjunction with increased hemodynamic activity, as measured by functional magnetic resonance imaging, in brain regions commonly associated with response inhibition. This provides support that resistance exercise contributes to functional plasticity in brain regions associated with executive function, specifically response inhibition.[@b74-cia-9-051]

In summary, positive effects of exercise on cognitive performance are demonstrated in some RCTs; however, other trials show minimal to no effect of exercise on cognition, and the results of meta-analyses are equivocal. Although further research is needed in this area, evidence supports the need for longer duration exercise interventions (aerobic and resistance) to show improvement in cognitive performance. Several meta-analyses suggest that at least 6 months of exercise is necessary to detect cognitive changes, although changes in brain function have been demonstrated in trials of shorter duration.[@b10-cia-9-051] At this time, we have insufficient evidence to determine whether specific exercise intensities have a differential effect on cognitive performance.

Multicomponent exercise interventions
-------------------------------------

The majority of exercise intervention trials studying cognitive effects focus on either aerobic or resistance training; few have investigated multicomponent exercise programs. In a study of 74 community-dwelling older adults, a home-based balance and strengthening program aimed at reducing falls also significantly improved executive function, specifically response inhibition, after 6 months.[@b75-cia-9-051] Tai Chi is another example of a multicomponent exercise that has potential to mediate the relationship between physical exercise and cognitive performance in older adults; however, current evidence is limited, and research is needed on exercise parameters and effectiveness in specific cognitive domains.[@b76-cia-9-051] In addition to multiple physical components, Tai Chi incorporates engagement across several cognitive domains. In a cross-sectional study comparing cognitive performance in relation to self-reported participation in Tai Chi versus cardiovascular exercises, older adults completing both types of exercise demonstrated better memory performance than those who practiced one or the other or no exercise.[@b77-cia-9-051] Lam et al studied progression to clinical dementia over a 1-year period following a Tai Chi intervention (n=171) versus a stretching and toning control group (n=218).[@b78-cia-9-051] Although Tai Chi showed promise (with modest differences in memory and global cognition scores) in slowing the onset of dementia, higher dropout rates in the intervention groups make these results difficult to interpret.

Exercise for people with dementia
---------------------------------

Studies of exercise interventions for patients with dementia have not consistently demonstrated significant improvement in cognition, although they do consistently show improvement in physical performance,[@b79-cia-9-051] behavior,[@b80-cia-9-051] and mood.[@b80-cia-9-051],[@b81-cia-9-051] Reviews by Blankevoort et al[@b82-cia-9-051] and Forbes et al[@b83-cia-9-051] failed to show an effect of exercise interventions on cognitive performance in patients with cognitive impairment. In contrast, an earlier review and meta-analysis of 12 interventions which examined the effects of exercise programs in people with cognitive impairment did demonstrate a moderate effect size (combined effect size 0.57) for cognitive performance.[@b84-cia-9-051] One small clinical trial of a 12-month exercise program for patients with moderate to severe dementia (MMSE 13--14 at baseline) demonstrated a significant improvement in cognition in the exercise group as compared to the control group, but these findings are difficult to interpret as the researchers did not describe how the control group was handled.[@b85-cia-9-051]

Summary: physical exercise and cognitive performance
====================================================

Moderate intensity physical exercise can lead to significant changes in brain health and cognitive performance[@b31-cia-9-051] with potential effects on a broad range of cognitive domains, including memory, attention, and executive function. Starting a moderate intensity physical exercise regimen at any time in later adulthood is beneficial, especially for very sedentary individuals.[@b10-cia-9-051],[@b86-cia-9-051] Although causal mechanisms are unclear, regular exercise likely impacts multiple modifiable risk factors that result in improved brain health and cognitive performance in older adults.[@b87-cia-9-051]

The results of observational studies support a dose-dependent neuroprotective relationship between physical exercise and cognitive performance in older adults. This is evident through reduced risk for cognitive decline, MCI, and dementia. Although longitudinal studies offer compelling evidence that higher levels of physical exercise are protective against cognitive decline, questions remain about the effectiveness of interventions.[@b88-cia-9-051] The results of RCTs of exercise intervention in nondemented older adults have demonstrated improvements that range from no change to moderate gains in global and specific areas of cognitive performance. Equivocal results of exercise RCTs on cognition may be attributed to variability in study design, population characteristics, and exercise parameters.[@b63-cia-9-051],[@b64-cia-9-051],[@b72-cia-9-051] Exercise type and intensity differ and some interventions may not be long enough to observe changes in cognitive function. For example, an overall exercise duration of 6--12 months was required in several studies before cognitive improvements were observed. Physical function likely improves prior to cognitive performance gains, providing a stronger foundation from which to progress exercise dosage through increasing intensity, frequency, and duration of exercise.

A duration of at least 16--20 weeks may be needed to sufficiently improve cardiorespiratory fitness in older adults,[@b31-cia-9-051] and exercise durations of 6--12 months are often needed before cognitive changes are detected.[@b72-cia-9-051] Therefore, methods to facilitate long-term exercise participation should be incorporated into the design of exercise programs for older adults, such as individually designed programs that address physical limitations, activity preferences, and social needs.

Targeting neuroprotective mechanisms in older adults
====================================================

Although exact mechanisms are unclear, it is likely that multiple physiological mechanisms lead to preservation and improvement in brain health and function.[@b38-cia-9-051] In deriving recommendations for exercise, we make some foundational assumptions about the effects of physical exercise in older adults. First, exercise has neuroprotective effects and reduces risk for disease processes. Second, several physiologic mechanisms, including increased glucose sensitivity, neurotrophins, and cerebral perfusion are mediated by exercise and also play a role in neuroprotection. Third, exercise leads to brain plasticity via neurogenesis and synaptogenesis. Potential intermediate outcomes that mediate the effect of physical exercise on cognitive performance include improved overall brain health and brain resilience, increased neurotrophic factors that stimulate neurogenesis, and increased cerebrovascular perfusion.[@b38-cia-9-051] The metabolic challenge that best produces neuroprotective effects has not been elucidated; however, moderate intensity physical exercise appears to be effective in improving cognitive functions in several studies of aerobic and resistance exercise.[@b73-cia-9-051],[@b89-cia-9-051]

Aerobic exercise recommendations
--------------------------------

A positive relationship between aerobic fitness, brain health, and cognitive performance provides a basis for targeting cardiovascular fitness via aerobic exercise interventions. ACSM Guidelines (2009) recommend a minimum of 150 minutes of moderate aerobic exercise per week (30 minutes, 5 days/week) or 60 minutes of vigorous-intensity aerobic exercise (20 minutes, 3 days/week).[@b31-cia-9-051] Intermittent aerobic exercise accrued in 6--10-minute bouts can be effective in improving aerobic capacity, especially for those with limited exercise capacity.[@b90-cia-9-051] To significantly increase VO~2~ max in healthy older adults, aerobic exercise intensity should be ≥60% of their pretraining VO~2~ max and last at least 16 weeks[@b15-cia-9-051],[@b31-cia-9-051] Larger improvements in VO~2~ max are typically observed with longer training periods (20--30 weeks) but not necessarily higher training intensities (ie, \>70% of VO~2~ max).[@b31-cia-9-051],[@b91-cia-9-051] However, varying aerobic exercise intensity through interval training (3 minutes low intensity/3 minutes high intensity) has been shown to be more effective than 60 minutes of steady pace walking in improving VO~2~ max and glycemic control in people with type 2 diabetes.[@b92-cia-9-051]

Resistance exercise recommendations
-----------------------------------

Long-term participation in resistance exercise programs has demonstrated improvements in cognitive performance, especially executive functions.[@b31-cia-9-051] The ACSM recommends resistance exercises for major muscle groups 2 days/week for older adults.[@b31-cia-9-051] A resistance training program that emphasizes dynamic exercises involving concentric (shortening) and eccentric (lengthening) muscle actions that includes major muscle groups of the upper and lower body is recommended for all adults.[@b11-cia-9-051] A resistance equivalent to 60%--80% of an individual's one repetition maximum (1 RM) effort with healthy novices training at 60%--70% of their 1 RM. Older, deconditioned, or frail individuals may begin with lower resistance levels, such as 40%--50% of their 1 RM.[@b11-cia-9-051] The selected weight should be adjusted so that the individuals can complete 8--12 repetitions/set for strengthening purposes or higher repetitions/set for endurance purposes (eg, 15--20 repetitions at 40%--50% of the 1 RM). Two to three sets/exercise with rest for 2--3 minutes between each set and a recovery period of 48--72 hours should be allowed between moderate to vigorous intensity exercise sessions.[@b11-cia-9-051] Neuromuscular fitness (balance, agility, coordination) and flexibility exercises are also recommended 2 days/week to enhance neuromuscular fitness.

Program considerations
----------------------

When comparing structured exercise training, consisting of aerobic, resistance, or both, to advice on physical activity, structured training was more effective than advice alone in improving glycemic control in individuals with type 2 diabetes.[@b93-cia-9-051] Physical exercise programs that are individually designed to accommodate physical and cognitive impairments in older adults may serve to lessen secondary cognitive decline.[@b94-cia-9-051] Exercise prescription tailored to the individual will improve the potential for maintaining a steady exercise program under safe conditions. Strategies to address cognitive barriers to exercise participation have been recommended by Teri et al.[@b95-cia-9-051] These include providing exercise instructions in easy-to-remember increments, high repetition and practice, a cognitively intact exercise partner, providing written and visual memory cues, and making the exercise fun and individualized. Further research is needed to establish an evidence base that can support the implementation of exercise for various subgroups of adults with physical and cognitive disabilities.[@b94-cia-9-051]

Conclusion
==========

Physical exercise that targets modifiable risk factors and neuroprotective mechanisms provides a nonpharmacological approach to slowing age-related decline and reducing disease-related cognitive impairment in older adults. Higher doses of physical exercise are associated with reduced risk for cognitive impairment and dementia. Studies provide compelling evidence that exercise can modify metabolic, structural, and functional dimensions of the brain that preserve cognitive performance in older adults. Further research is needed to identify the most beneficial aspects of exercise programs; however, evidence supports structured, longer duration, and multicomponent exercise programs for enhancing cognitive performance and overall function in older adults.
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